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Introducing An Interactive PreSet Hub
Training CD from Consolidated Metco
As a way to better serve customers across the country,
ConMet has introduced a new interactive PreSet® hub training
CD-ROM designed for service technicians.
“This CD-ROM allows technicians to become familiar with
the proper service procedures for our industry standard PreSet
wheel hub technology. Technicians can complete the hub
training on their schedule, at their location with virtually the same
content provided by our regional service managers in a more
formal on-site training
session,” explains Larry
Sanford, National Sales
Manager for ConMet.
“It offers the greatest
ﬂexibility to the Director
of Maintenance, who
is constantly trying to
keep his technicians up
to date with the latest
service information
without taking them
ConMet’s new interactive training CDROM helps technicians learn how to
off the shop ﬂoor for
serivce PreSet hub assemblies.
extended periods of
time.”
The new training program instructs technicians on the
proper identiﬁcation, removal, servicing and reinstallation of
ConMet’s PreSet hub assemblies. Users answer questions
at the end of each chapter and are notiﬁed of their overall
score. After successfully completing the training session and
correctly answering the questions, the user is able to print out a
customized PreSet hub training “certiﬁcation of achievement.”
“This CD-ROM provides access for our customers, both large
and small, to the training they need to properly service PreSet
hubs,” notes Sanford. “It can be used by itself or in conjunction
with a training session conducted by a ConMet Service Manager.”
The 45-minute training session uses realistic animation to
illustrate and explain detailed instructions on such subjects as:
• Inspection and preventative maintenance
• Lubricant requirements
• Hub removal and disassembly
• Functional checks

• End play measurement
• Inspection, repair and replacement of hub and hub components
• Hub pilot vs. ball seat wheel mounting systems
The interactive
CD provides the
user with options
such as fast forward,
rewind, freeze frame,
“go to end” and “go
the start” buttons.
Other options include
volume control and
a main menu button.
Users can go directly
to any chapter or
section at anytime
Upon completion of the PreSet Hub
during the training
training, users can print a customized
session. Chapters
certiﬁcate.
include:
• Wheel End Options
• Introduction to ConMet PreSet Hub Assemblies
• PreSet Inspection and Preventative Maintenance
• Hub Removal and Disassembly
• Inspection, Repair and Replacement
• Reassembly
• Reinstallation
A “Frequently Asked Questions” (FAQ’s) section is available
at the end of the training program to help answer some of the
many questions technicians have for
servicing PreSet hub assemblies.
An appendix is also included
and provides necessary charts,
bulletins, phone numbers and part
numbers to aid in the servicing of
PreSet hubs.
To get your PreSet Hub
Training CD, call 800-5479473, send an e-mail to ConMet
Connection@conmet.com or go to
Aluminum PreSet® Hub
www.conmet.com.
Assesmbly

If you would like to receive the ConMet Connection via e-mail, just e-mail us at ConMetConnection@conmet.com or visit our web site at
www.conmet.com to sign up.
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